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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Wednesday Evening, April 20, 1892.

Vol I.

LATE NEWS.
(iUAnniM

AGAINST

YKM.OW

use its best efforts to insuro prohibition by British subjects and vessels.

JACK.

Baton' Rouoic, April 20. In accordance with llio recommendation
of llio board of health the governor
issued his prolamation of quarantine,
to take effect May 1. It is to guard
against the introduction of yellow
fever from South America.
A CLAIM

OS KNCI.AND.

Buenos An; us, April 20. A report is current that England will be
asked to assume a portion of the obligations of the Argentine republic
or to make compensation in some
form for the annexation of the Falkland islands, claimed by the republic to be a part of its territory.

Lincoln's civil war.
Lincoln, Neb., April 20.

HAVE A GRIEVANCE.

20.

The

The United States agrees to prohibit
sealing, save 7,500 for tho subsistence of nations. Provision is made
for the seizure of scaling vessels for
continuance of tho clause allowing
British agents to visit the seal islands.
In the event of a decision by the arbitrators adverse to the United
States, then ' compensation is to be
paid upon a basis of Mich a regulated
or "limited catch" as in the opinion
of tho arbitrators have been taken
without an undue diminution of the
seal herd. On the other hand, Great
Britain is to compensate the United
States upon the basis of the difference between 7,000 seals and such
larger catch as might have been
taken in the opinion of the arbitrators. Tho agreement, or modus
may terminate at any time
after October 1,1893, on two months'
notice.

dele-

gates of the conductors and trainmen
orders, which have grievances against
the Rock Island, held two secret
sessions this morning, but declined
to give out the details of their delibOiic delegate, however,
erations.
said in a general way that the Rock
Island had not of lute lived up to its
old schedule. A new schedule was
now being prepared, ho said, and
if the road did not live up to it a
general strike would probably be
LEFT IT TO THE SENATE.
20.

In his
Behring
message transmitting the
sea modus vivendi convention to the
senate the president says: "As the
value and effectiveness of the agreement depends largely upon its being
put in force at once, I respectfully request a prompt consideration of the
subject by the senate." The senate
acceded to this request with the
greatest expedition. The treaty was
received yesterday afternoon, referred to the committee on foreign relations, which acted on it this morning, and reported it favorably this
afternoon.

Washington, April

injunction continue d.
Nmv York, April 20. Judge
today granted an order continuing the injunction against Robert Bcli'ord and the Bel ford company, and also the United States
Book company, restraining them
from transferring or assigning their
interests in the Jefferson Davis
memoirs, by Mrs. Verania Jefferson
Davis, unless the defendants agreed
to furnish security for $5,000 and file
a monthly statement of sales. Leave
is granted the plaintiff to increase
the amount of security when the
amount of sales make it necessary.
RATIFIED.
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Are displaying a select line of

waist

Embroideries, White Goods and Lace is most complete.

Our stock

A

DailyStageLine

to the Bee from Dixon says

'

LEADING MILLINERY

'RVr'DTT

Dead

m

ill

Window Shades,

Artists' Materiahs
Room and Picture Mouldings
are without a parallel.

1

HILL & NISSON,

r ece i ved by

JL

3STo.

1,

:

THIS WEEK.

DRESS GOODS
FOR CASH ONLY.

So-gur- a

I

I

.21

ve.

2!
Opening of

Pianos & Organs,

MILLINERY.

OF AM. MAKtS,

At lowest prices and on easy
ments.
in
the music line.
Everything

payCat-

Second-hanpiano:i
alogues" free.
bought, sold and exchanged Spanish and English books, stationery and
school supplies.
d

T. O. MERNIN,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

M.

The

Jiiot

Artistic Styles,
Elegant Variety,
Xleascnatjlo Prices
In

The undersigned begs leave to inform his numerous customers, friends
and the public, in general that he
has changed the name of his meat
market, the same being now called

(fie

Cit

THE

ILFEID'S
a Yon Waal

a

We have eclipsed all pre- - I Hats & Nkckwkaii
',N
vious elrorls, and Mudicd the
I
Al l. SllAlM-4OliOKIt.
wants of our patrons, ami can 1 ,.
show you tho nio.t beautiful shades in Spring ami Summer Clothing ever
brought to New Mexico. Finish and workmanship on our new goods are
unexcelled.
The prices nro as low, and lower, than goods of inferior
(',,,,us
",:,kt;- ai"1
j
Bi'kt
K.
He will carry a select stock of K. C.
show j
to
No
trouble
J ami see.
Other
and
Com.ah
and
Butter
Delicacies,
and Native Meats,
I
I goods.
Fink Siioks.
Cuirs.
will
and
Meals,
etc.,
Cured
and Eggs,
sell the same at lowest possible prices
Respectfully,
to cash customers.

Slits

Mauk

to

.

MARKET!

ltV,

Max Tyron

T''y

P

GOLDEN RULE CLOTHING Co,
East lias Vegas,

IIIE LEWIS,
Manager.

IT. 2,1.

Bargains,
HAT3
JL
Watch for Our Special Silo
Days in this paper.

Monday Mae.

Douglas

Buiduk Stukkt, Las Vegas, N. M.

I'd fceJ you on water ami lota of olil rhyme -Hut good Liyo M H X M I haven't much time.
Action, Mn. McOluty.

(flo.

the line of

we offer in

3

fine ine of Pantaloon Patterns just

Merchant Tailor,

Thing

I

Fine Rats and Bonnets a specialty.
BRIDGE STREET.

F. LeDUO,

"'? V

A

e

than that the prices

i

A

NO MOKK

S-ir-

TVT YT

A TT

i

HOUSE.

MRS. L. HOIXENWAGER.

"NT

IS

Pdro,

John Dugan's dry goods store, located in brick building, was crushed
in by tho falling of tho lire wall of
the Masonic building,while the north was one of the worst and most unfire wall of the latter building fell on provoked murders even known and
Rockford's butcher shop, completely we have not yet heard a word of
crushing it in.
sympathy for the prisoner.
Many persons are of the opinion
The annual meeting of the Comthat a murderer has to bo executed
mercial club was held last night at
in the county where the murder ocG. A. R. hall, and the following dicurred. This is not the case. The
rectors elected lor the ensuing year:
only execution since we have been
A. II. Whitmore, C. C. Gise, T. B.
here was the case of Baker, about
Mills, A.M. Black well, L. P. Browne,
five
years agOjfrom Colfax coiinly,the
J. M. Cunningham and Albeit Law- - same as
now, and he was hung in the
reneo. They will meet next week
jail
yard here. If Falkncr hangs,
and elect officers,
which he undoubtedly will, it will be
A letter was read from the Santa
here in Las Vegas.
Fe board of trade, asking the com-The time of the court this morning
with them
niercial club to
was
taken up by tho case of the
and the Commercial club of AlbuUnited
States vs. Diego Trujillo, for
querque in getting the Santa Fe com- violation
of the Edmunds law. Hon.
pany to change its time table so that E.
A. Fiske, U. S. attorney, for the
one of the trains each day should get
government, and C. Moise and N.
into Santa Fe and Albuquerque by
for the defense. When we left,
daylight.
were arguing the case.
the
attorneys
Mr. Salazar, member of the terriA party of happy children assemtorial World's Fair board announced
that the territorial board would meet bled at the residence of Mrs. Harry
Friday evening at the Montezuma Solt last night.
They sang and
club rooms, and asked tho members played games till !) o'clock. It was
of the Commercial club to bo there a party of Methodist Sunday school
children. To show that they were
to discuss matters with them.
in charge of good entertainers we
The Catholic social was a complete
only to mention the following
have
success. The one hundred persons
names: Mrs. Solt, the generous hostpresent enjoyed themselves, and the
ess; Rev. and Mrs. Hoffman, Mrs.
cake and coffee, immensely. Mrs.
Garlick, Miss Nellie Snyder and Mr.
Pettijohn's marvelous powers of elo-- j Long.
cution were never displayed better
A special train with scrapers, etc.,
than at last night's entertainment,!
was
unloaded at Cerrillos yesterday.
Mrs. Cluxton lingered the piano in.
looks as though work would
really
It
her usual skillful way; tho sisters
soon on tho San Pedro
commence
Board man were present, delighting
branch.
charming
with
thier
the audience
Mr. Bruce is putting in the foun
voices; Miss Lile Wertz, Mis. Perry
of a new residence for himself
dation
humorsome
sang
Cluxton
Mis.
and
ous and comic songs; little Lottie on Main street just west of the resiDesablo was strictly "in it" while dence of Arthur Jilson.
Some Mexicans ran away with the
singing "Annie Rooney." Mr. and
Mrs. McGinty were "in it," also, ami mail from Gallup to Fort Defiance
we believe that they are more "solid" yesterday.
than ever. The boys made a merry
To Mns. MCCrlNTY.
noiso all through tho cvening.and tho
girls did their best to help them. Mrs. Mi'Glnty wus hero - Bho was here.
water stuck up on her liulr.
After all the worry and trouble and With ii cun of cold
It wasn't thcro limy, mill that wasn't fair.
15 were handed
noiso were over,
Was it, Mrs. McUlntyr
over to tho good cause.
Now, Mm. McGinty, I wish you wore mine;

Washington, April 20. The
ate has ratified the convention for a
renewal of the existing modus Vivendi in Behring sea. The convention includes seven articles. By it
. the British government prohibits.dur-inpendancy of arbitration, sealing
in that part of Behring sea eastward
deinarka-tion- j
line of
the
from
Conductor Tom Coffey is laying
tho
of article one, of
off
with a Fprained ankle.
to
uvaty of cession, and promises
sen-

The trial of Ferd Falkncr for murder which has been on trial for several days in tho district court was
concluded yesterday. The evidence
was all in early in the afternoon and
Hon. L. C. Fort, for the prosecution,
made a speech that is said to be the
best ever known here, and that was a
surprise even to his friends. It was an
able and unanswerable argument and
depicted tho murder in such terms
that the prisoner jumped to his feet
unable to stand the manner in which
his crime was pictured. The case
was such that the attorneys for the
defense, J. Leahy and Miguel Sala-zawere unable to say much. The
jury retired and in about two hours
sent for Judge O'Brien and brought
in their verdict of murder in the
first degree. Tho prisoner's attorof
neys were not present, but the prisoner took it very coolly and asked to
have the jury polled, which was
don;?, lie then stated that as his at-- t
rnes were absent he would make a
motion himself for a new trial.
Throughout the entire trial he has
FKOM
been very defiant and claimed he
would never he hung, and even last
Csrriilos to San
night when taken to his cell swore
votigciico on the judge, prosecuting
By way of Dolores and Golden.
attorney and jury. It is very evident
First (.Mass.
Accommodations
he is an old offender and expects
even now to get free in some manG. V. FULLER, Managir.
ner. The universal opinion is that it

The Very Latest Thing this Spring Season

A

special
an earthquake early this morning did
considerable damage to Dixon and
was accompanied by fire. The Masonic hall, a two story brick building
on Main street, was so severely damaged it will have to be taken down.

Eegjiee.

r,

UTI I QUAKES.

Sacramento, Cat.. Anvil

IN TH3 FlItST

la Surah Silks, Flannel and India Linen.

i,

The
long standing quarrel between Mayor
Weir and other members of the police board culminated tonight in two
police forces patrolling the city.
The two factions soon came together
and a big row ensued, ending in the
old force arresting and incarcerating
the new men after a number of heads
had been cracked and blood flowed
freely.

St. JosKi'ii, April

MUUBSB

No. 108.

T7i

THIS WHEEL

T7"H
O

T3r(T7iTVrTE7

AXIj C02LOI1S.
DOUDLH

A

WIDTH.

T Th South Sido

If

we go back still farther, the reveTERRITORIAL.
ESTABLISHES 1853.
INCORPORATED 1885.
nue in the first nine months of the
The surveying firm of Pietz fc
An ETnlng Daily.
will be found to
fiscal year 1888-8- 9
be 287,224,000, and for the first Merry at Eddy, has dissolved. Mr.
PUBLISHES.
OABRUTH,
J. A.
three quarters of the previous fiscal Merry was formerly at Las Vegas.
A young alligator was seen on the
year 1283,235,000. These ligures are
of the Pecos ju-J- t below Seven
banks
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
115,000,000 to $18,000,000
from
$0.00 greater than the revenue under the Itivers. This is the lirt ono ever
One Year
3.00 McKinley tariff for the months just heard of so high up the river.
SixiMcnths
Col. Richard Hudson wishes to be
15 over.
Per Week
appointed
agent for the Mcscalero
In advance.
Grouping these figures, says the
office is said to carry
Indians.
The
Philadelphia Pres.", it will be found
Entered at the punt office it East I.aa Veiraa that the revenue under the McKinley a salary of $2,000 and to bo worih
for tran!rolMion na ccond cIiim tnnll matter.
act has been for nine months only about $7,000 a year.
One of nur Largsstlndustriss
A proposition that is bothering
20,000,000 less than the average revWednesday, April 20, 1892.
enue under the act of 1883 for the some of the young married men of
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.
A few evenings since our reportEddy is, whether to buy their wife
C'lias. Springer, assignee of Marey first nine months of the last three
beauer's
was
attention
called
to
the
reports elaim years in which imports and customs an Easter bonnet, or purchase 40 tifully illuminated buildings of the
McCarn.
Gecr
acres of Pecos valley fruit land.
Smith Premier Typewriter works on
3,1 74.25, and duties were unaffected by the perturagainst tlie bank of
Clinton street, and upon investigaof
stock,
of
new
a
The
annual
meeting
the
bation
due
approach
the
to
assets of 1140,735.24. lie expect
tion found that owing to a largo inof
the
holders
Pcoos
the
valley
therefore,
the
tariff.
utmost,
railway
At
very
before
a
dividend
to declare
crease in business they were obliged
reduction of revenue duo to the Mc- company will be held at the office of to run twelve hours a day, operating
long.
Kinley revenue act passed by the last the company, in the city of Albu- between 300 and 400 employes. ConWonder if the AlbtHjiienjuc boys
congress will not be over 30,000,000, querque, territory of New Mexico, sidering the rapid growth of tho
won't begin a campaign noon to get as compared with the largest normal on the 10th day of May, 1892, at 12 business referred to it is very appathe right men in the legislature to return tinder ordinary conditions o'clock noon.
rent to the proprietor that it will be
absolutely necessary during tho sum
try and work the removal of tho cap-ito- from the act of 1883, and it will not
diAt
a
of
the
board
of
meeting
mer months to build another factory,
to Albuo,iunpie at the next ses be over $27,000,000 less than the avof the Pecos Valley Town and in fai-- tho plans are nearly
rectors
do
.
thev
sion of the
If
for the construction of a new
erage receipts in the last three years company, held on Monday, April I.
trv it thev have a very hum! con in which that act was under normal
building f dimensions 00x140 feet,
1802, it was decided to eiilon-- the
seven stories high. This new structract on hand.
operation.
.....
I
it'. .., 't
f
I
condition reserved in all deeds issue
ture, in addition lo the present build1
These figures agree very closely by such company against ihu sale of ings, which have every nook and corhere are 2o.ouo boomers waitnm
to enter the C hejenne lands.and only with the predictions made in the intoxicating liquors in tho town of ner filled with operatives, will admit
20,000 quarter sections for them, but house by Mr. McKinley and in the Eddy and to reclaim all properly on of working at least 000 people, and
1
enough to senate by Senator Aldrich. Derided which the sale of the same is persist- if the business continues to increase
none of them have
in the future as it has in the past it is
come on to New Mexico, where at the time, the calculations of these ed in.
very certain that the company at no
thousands of good locations can be gentlemen prove to have been singuMann Satterwhite, the well known distant day will require all tho typebad. The best way to colonize New larly accurate. The government sur- contractor, has thirty teams and writers that 000 operatives can proMexico would be to pass a law pro rendered $54,000,000 of revenue from about 05 men at work on the lateral duce. We are informed that no other
in the state
liibiling immigration, and the settlers su;;ar by the McKinley revenue act, being built from the eastern canal to typewriter manufacturers
are pressed to fill their orat
present
would at once begin to pour in by but the internal revenue receipts in Hagernian Ilights. The Hume reachders to the extent that they are
the thousands, "i on can I is a great the past nine months were $113,901,-00- ing across the valley beyond the obliged to work overtime. Syracuse
against $100,000,000 in like Ilights is nearly a mile in length, Journal, March 12.
argument with many people.
of 1880-- '9 and $93,284,000 in while the length of the lateral will be
months
Professor Uurues-i- , of Columbia l888-RAMSAY & HENRY,
All classes of Canned and IJottled Goods,
and $00,002,000 in 1887-'- 88
'8
about four and a half miles. The
college, in an article in the Political
The increase in the internal revenue actual difference in altitude from the General Agents fur A'cw Mexico,
Science Quarterly, recently, referred
CIGARS, TOUACCO, ETC., ALWAYS KEPT IN STOCK.
receipts in four years has, therefore reservoir on the cistern in which the
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
to the country west of the Missouri
made up nearly half of what has
All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables received daily.
lateral Hows on their western slope, 24'7"Loeal agents wanted throughout
river as "Our Asia." The professor
been surrendered on sugar. The is 70
whom
liberal
terms
with
the
territory,
requires
feet
1,320
feet,
yet
it
Free Delivery.
evidently considers this country
customs revenue for the nine months of pipe to reach from one to the oth- will be made.
somewhat similar to Siberia or the just
BRIDGE STREET, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
over has been $130,312,000. If er. The cistern referred to is about
America, ami inhab
plains
the probable revenue from sugar, or 20 feet square and 8 feet deep. The
ited by about the same class of peo
three (inai lei'.s of tho total annual
Everybody to know the East Las
reservoir is 30 feet square and 7 feet
ple. It would undoubtedly (surprise
revenue from this article, be deduct deep, the water being forced up Vegas Steam Laundry is in full opethb professor to find that the coun
ed from the customs revenue for the
through the pipe by a steam pump. ration and doing first class work at
(0P2N DAY AND NIGHT)
try west of the Missouri has as intel first
nine months of 1889 00 (the last The work will be completed by tho reasonable prices. Having had sev
ligent a population as any part of
year in which the act ol 1883 was first of next mouth. K Idy Argus.
eral years experience, and having sethe American cunlineiit. Its only
working normally) the customs rev
cured the services of an expert launin the east that such ignorance as the
It is understood by railway ticket dress of Kansas City, we can give enenue exclusive of sugar will be found
professor's displays can be found.
to be $133,000,000.
Iu the two pre- men that tickets to the coining tire satisfaction.
Give us a trial.
We have heard it rumored several vious years the customs receipts out Knights Templar conlcave will be Send orders and wo will call for
times lately that the Santa Fe com- side the return from sugar averaged good for sixty days.
goods. 15. C PETTENGEIl & CO
O. C.
pany were wanting to put in larger $131,000,000.
Finest Wines and Liquors always on hand, the only place in the
In bhort, where'the act of 1883 re
shops than at ltaton, somewhere
40 years the standard
City where you can obtain the celebrated "Hutch & Jvitch Cigars.''
alonir the line where there was a turned on the average, outside ol su
good and sullicient water supply, and gar, $132,000,000 in nine months, the
v- - '4
if such is the case Las Vegas should act ol 1890 (McKinley bill) returns
2f1Wfl
lose no time in pushing its claims $130,000,000. As imports have in
for tlieiu. There is no place in the creased, the McKinley tariff, while
(Successor to (Joors Jiro.s.)
territory that has the advantages we it collected the Name amount of du
ft v i
WIIOI.rcSAI.K AMI KKT.UI. DKAI.liU IN
L;
13 THE
have here, and if urged by a good li s as the old law, has collected it
R 0AD TO
Pi
body of citizens there is no reason under lower rates. In the first eight
Lumber, Sash, Doors,
why they can not be secured. It is mouths of the current fiscal year, un
VIIJD 3LA33,
PA11TT 3.
Midi a self evident benefit that no der the McKinley tariff $1 U,807,OOU
Carpi-1'Vlt, Tar Fi-ltand
15oard Building Paper,
Plain
citizen of the town can fail to see the of customs revenue was collected on
WVather Strips,
great advantages to be derived from $240,000,000 worth of dutiable im
the employment of a large lot of men ports, an average rale of 43 per cent,
here, and if the company should re- while the rate under the old law was
MEXICO..
quire the donation of a few acres ol from 44.4 to 40. Oi the other hand
No.
Goods
in
Delivers!
Freo
50.
City.
TFTEPIIONE
land to insure the erection of shops internal revenue receipts have in
iu
in
and
creased
from
four
deeded
three to
years
it ought to bo secured
so that they now make up half the
a few hours.
.m
A Pure Cream
KOYAL,
TAYLOR'S ONE SPOON.
loss on sugar.
If imports continue
Coutains Amuiouia,
Contains Alum and Ammonia.
Tes Kc'Inle? Law.
Tartar Powder
to increase and internal and revenue
DEALEIi IN
The McKinley tariff prows as the receipts, to rise, the aggregate reveDr. Price gives larger and fuller cans than
in
nue
or
of
the
two
government
made
though
months go on to have
Baking Powder manufacturer.
it gave the country tho inestimable three years will be as large, with su- of any
advantage of free sugar a much gar free, as they were under the act of
Above cut represents the comparative size of one pound can each
Miialler reduction in government rev- 1883 with sugar paying a rate of 03
One Spoon."
These cans were
enue than was predicted by its oppo- per cent, which added appreciably to 'Dr. Price's," Royal" and "Taylor's
in
family
of
cost
living
in
every
the
set side by side, then photographed down in exact proportions to
nents when it was passed or believed
by its critics in the first year after it the country. Prices are at the same admit the plate in this space. Ask your grocer to set a one pound
went into effect. The aggregate rev- lime no higher on dutiable articles
1
enue from all sources for the first than before, except iu the case of tin can of any other brand alongside lb. Dr. Price's Cream Baking
three quarters of the fiscal year which plate, and in many cases are lower. Powder, and observe the difference, as illustrated above.
A better practical proof of the wisEAST LAS VEGAS.
208,140,537.
has just closed was
SIXTH
Adulterated powders may usually be detected by their heavier
This is 147,400,000 less than for the dom of the McKinley revenue act
It made suar bulk, as shown by the email cans, and these scantily filled, often
same nine mouths of tho fiscal yearj could not be offered
iii which the McKinley free. It has not increased the prices containing a circular to help fill out the cans. It is a singular fact
of lcsOU-9- 1,
Association
Till
act went into effect, tho new law ot manulacluretl articles, save as
of
baking
ammonia
powders
are
and
alum
many
advertised
the
going into operation October 1, 1800, noted, and in (he ease of tin plate that
less
is
advance
far
the
than
the
duly
as
"Absolutely
Pure,"' All official examinations prove that it would
the
following
and the sugar clauses
reveimposed.
reduced
interval
It
first
sight
i
seems
this
tho
March. At
be safe to reject all powders labeled absolutely pure.
a very serious reduction of revenue; nue imposts, yet has increased the
alike to Borrowers and Investor., Oa
Offers Good Induc-eim-iilThe economy in using Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does
but, as a matter of fact, the revenue returns from this source. Iu four
Loan
made already. See
in the nine months from July 1, 1800, years from its passage, while sugar not consist alone in the fact that much larger and fuller cans are
to April 1, 1891, was heavily swollen will be free, tho aggregato receipts given, but Dr. Price's is a stronger, purer and more wholesome bak3Cooal
by importations to evade the higher will bo as largo as under tho old law
Does
known.
goes
work,
any
ing
and
powder
other
than
better
with
taxed.
sugar
duties of the new law.

Las Vegas Free Press

Bfill
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MIKES

CO.,

Of New Mexico,

Wholesale Grocers,

t

1

Ranch aad Mining

1

Supplies,

t

!

'

.

.

If

Wool, Hides, Pelts and Grain.

Fancy and Staple Grocers,

0

j"

WANTED.

Club Billiard Hall,

The Finest in New Mexico,
Sixth Street,

East Las Vegas,

PARKER, Prop

r
rr ill nx

1

CL C?

!Oe

(MJMzzt

O O 2Ri

Hardware,

Blinds, Varnishes,

1

l'et-ili-s-

CERRIIiLOS 2IikRD AITD SOFT COAX

mm

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW

J.

TON,

those

other

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,

Tub Colors and Artists Materials in stoclr
STREET

Mi

mm m mi

I

s

C.

If the comparison of revenuo

un-

der the McKinley act is made, instead, with the first three 'piasters of
iu whitii tho
the fiscal year 1880-0- 0,
tariff of 1883 was working under
normal conditions, the reduction of
revenue under lhe new tariff is far
smaller. In the nine months ending
April 1, 1800, the total revenue was
1295,233,107, or $27,092,570 more
than in the nine months just closed.
This points to a reduction of revenue
of about $30,000,000 for the year.

in every way.
The number of children in San farther, hence more economical
What woman would use an ammonia or alum baking powder if
Juan county of legal school ago
benefit
such
of
is
fund
to the
she knew it ? Such powders not only undermine the health, but
081. The amount subject to such
ammonia gives to the complexion a sallow and blotched appearance.
apportionment is $381.30, or 50 cents
per capita.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is reported by all

E. JOIIITGOIT,

Agent

3VE.

en-titl-

Patient "Then, doctor, you do
not feel any anxiety regarding tny
case?"
Doctor "Not at all; if I did I
would ask you to settle the bill at
once."

authorities as free from ammonia, alum, lime, or any other
adulterant. The purity of this ideal powder has never been

DEALER

IN

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Hose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

questioned.

Refuse all substitutes,

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting;

iv--

:j

miy csilain

Ammonia or Alum

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

Las Vegas Free Press
Wednesday, April 20, 1892.
How Not to Decoeate

a Sacs.

Representatives of the Rock
Island, Burlington, Wabash and
Union Pacific appeared beforo the
committee and submitted propositions. It is understood that if Har
rison has a walkover the Colorado
delegation can easily accommodate
itself in one car. Should Blaine's
chances appear favorable his friends
claim that it will require a special
double header to carry thu crowd
from Denver.
The Mai lory line has purchased
the boats of the New York, Maine
& New Brunswick Steamship company. The company ill hereafter
furnish water transportation from
New Brunswick to Galveston, connecting with Denver over the Santa
Fc. Freight is delivered 10 to 38
cents per 100 pounds cheaper by
water transportation than by rail
flying.

Satan holds out no more alluring
bait for the idle hand of woman than
home decoration.
lietner your
abode be between four walls or be
neath canvas it should bo made beau
tiful. Why mako it ugly? There
was once a little lady on one of our
hills who had taken lessons in painting. She bedizened her drawing
room with cross eyed cats on plates,
and groups of daisies symmetrical as
toothpicks. It occurred to ber that
a snow scene would best display her
Her idea evolved thus:
talent.
Snow; snow shovel; snow scene
painted on snow shovel. Two days
later her visitors beheld displayed lines.
beside the fireplaco the decorated imIf you drop 15 cents per week in
plement, a white satin bow streamthe
Fbee Press slot wo will do the
landand
from
a
handle,
the
ing
scape glittering with diamond dust rest.
and wliito enamel depicted on its
Ivl.
blade.
This same apostle of the
beautiful sent her physician a bootjack painted yellow. Up "for'ard,"
as the sailors say, were the inevitable
'Douglas Avenue.
sunflowers, and where his foot should
Haj Ju9t received her Snrlnir floods, eonslst- have fitted, a large satin bow. This Inirofa select assortment of Huts. Flowers.
and all tho Intent novelties In the
fantasy moved the doctor, whose re- Trimming
Millinery line, ami slip wishes the Indies tocall
them, tier prices nre the lowest
inspect
ami
cording angel now had closed his
book, for lack of occupation, to exclaim "Decorative Hades!" Is it
for decorative purpose that your
A BIG OFFER.
rooms are filled with antagonistic
lamps, or over loaded with china
whose instability freezes one with ToI the Ladies or Las Vkuas and Vicinity:
will teach any lady, frkb of ciiahok, the
processes of stumplnir, which will
dread of a catastrophe? Why are six irreat
enable you to line any kind of pattern and
those treacherous rugs forever sliding stamp the design perlectly on all kinds of material known.
over polished floors and lying in wait Instructions in palntlnir for full course,
everything furnished, us follows:
for the unwary? Even if the wicked Your pbolo on glass, In colors, only
t 60
stand in slippery places, why not Vour portrait in crayon, life size, - - 3 00
B0;)
portrait In oil, life size, - - spare the one righteous? A great Your
Enlargements for tho samo price. Rust of
oculist has said: Modern houses references Riven. Address postal caid to
PlIOF. THOMAS ALLEN,
and their insane draperies are responEast as Vegas,
Agent for "Shepp's Photugrups of tho
sible for modern eyes. People live World."
like a mole, and then wonder that
they sco no belter than a mole. Is it
THE BEST BIND IN
on aesthetic ground that you shut
sunlight from your dwellings with
infinite pains and hideous materials?
The variegated shoestrings that dangle in your doorway, catching one's
AT- bonnet and scratching the polish off
of one's nose are at least free from
this defect.
A.
Don't imagine that you add to the
loveliness ot life by pinning up deLas Vegas.
funct birds and other mortuary emblems indoors. Sooner or later they
become the hiding place of bacteria
and dust, which soap and water, nor LONG L PORT,
no art of the housekeeper's dusting

Mrs.

I

c. e. nohckoss.
brweoau.
Lis Veas Brici and Suing Co.

E L

Ib

.Miri,

km

&

CARRUTH'S

East

One word in condition:
cleanse.
If you wish to beautify your home
think of the effect' you seek Ask
yourself, why do I put this color
here? What reason is there for the
shape of that chair? If you can't
give a reason for the faith that is in

you, change the faith. Study the
laws of harmony and proportion.
Don't attempt contrasts that are
to practiced artists. Cultivate
common sense. Art is the most sensible thing in the world. Simplicity
and truth are its exponents and reason is it handmaiden.
difii-cu-

Attorneys

at Law

FHA1TIS THONE.

E;!li;::ktljFi!pir:a
On Short Notice,

ltntes rcasonnblo.

Soughs Ave., bet. 6th and 7th
flJJM

WW

I

I're.

Oas and Steam Fitting. All work guuruiiteod
to give sullsraetion.

Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.

W. BAASOXI,
LAS

VEGAS

BAKERY.

The Topeka Capital has published
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
its twelfth monthly statement taken
from the records of the offices of the Bread, Cakes and Pies. Orders delivered lu
every part of city.
registers of deeds. The statement
shows a decrease in the mortgago in0. L GREGORY,
debtedness in 42 out of the 103 counties reporting of f5OO,007. The total
releases are 11,851,122, or $400,000
over last month. The net reduction
of mortgago indebtedness for the
Hot and Cold Bathes.
month throughout the whole Stato is
placed at $1)98,000 (estimated). Tho CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.
Capital also published reports from
209 banks in 01 counties, showing
the proportion of their stock held by
ZZ.
farmers and the proportion of deposits owned by farmers. The amount
Manufacturers and Distillers Agont.
of stock held by the farmers is 15
Liquors, Cigars I Tohcsg
per cunt out of a total of (1 1,280,435.
The aggregate deposits are $18,400,
Billiard and Club Room Attached.
620, of which farmers own $8,002,-73105, West Side Plaza
All the banks reporting state Nos- - 103
that the deposits of farmers during
the year have increased to a gratifying extent, and many report that they
have doubled.

Barber Shop

Full.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
NW fc,

if

for tho W X NW H, 8K
seo. S, l l. 17 in. ic w K.

lA

N. M..
H,
X.

jje

V

Teitlebaum,

EAILBOAD

ITEHS.

Tho Union Pacific will carry the
Colorado Republican delegation to
MinneatiolU.
It required several
hours for the transportation committee to reach a conclusive vote yesterday, but tho Union Pacific and
.Northwestern came out with bannen

N

r.

1881.

c. iit.gseit.

WISE & HOGSETT,
Successors to

A. A.&

-

J. II. Wisk,

Loans Real Estate

COUNEIi SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
East Las Vkoas, New Mexico.
:
References
First National Hank, San Miguel National Jiank,
Browne & Manzanares Co., Gross, Blackwcll & .Co., O. 1. Iltniuhtmi

General Broker,
DKAI.EU IN

REAL ESTATE,

M.

Any person who desires to protest nirnln
the iillowitiiee of sueh proof, or who knows of
any swhstuntiHl reason, iindiT the luw und the
reifiihitlons ol the Interior pepHrlnient, wny
sueli prool idintilri not tie allowed, will beulveu
mi opportunity lit the above, mentioned time
mid plui'e to
the witnesses of
fiild I'lttiinnnt, mid to offer evidence ill rebut
till of Unit submitted h elulmiint.

Live Stock, Improved Ranches, City Property

urosx-ixiitiil-

MINES, MUNIC IPAL HONDS AND OTHKIl LOCAL
SECUKITIKS.

A. L. .MOKltlSON,
UeKisler.

Notice fob Publication.

Kansas City Journal.
A

Progressiva

IHomesteud, No. -.- "H0.
LAND OFFICE AT SANTA KK N.M..
Kob'y Si, MB

Republican

Daily

Largest Property List in New Mesico.
I

Mortg.iga Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
realty. Full information
Newspaper.
MOTICK Is hereby given that the followlnu;-furnished
upon application. Coiresponpenee .solicited from liuveri an.l
named settler has tiled notice of bis In
his Hellers.
aDiTomata. oomplitb tiligraph sir- - tention to make final proof In support of beclaim, anil that said proof will tie made
NTIRI WIST.
VIOI. LOCAL NlWa PROM TM
'

fore Probate Judge, or, In his alwuco, the
t'lerk of San Miguel county, at Las Vegas, on
May 1U, 1WA rlx ,

RaLIABLB RIRORTS.
OOOD ILLUSTRFBATURaS,
ATION. 8RSCIAL
TALBNTIO WRITIRS, AO.,

Make the

JOSE MAHEZ,
N W fc, W.
8.W. fc, 8. E. fc
for theS.W.
s. w .
8ee. it. Township u norin, iiaiige z.i r..
He names the follow ug witnesses to prove his
coiilliiuoii:- - resldeiieu upon, mid cuiilviitlon of,
said In rid. vl. ,
N. M.;
V. Meredilh Jones, of Las Veuas,
Abnin Cardovii, of Puerto d I. unit, N. M l
Aguplto t'ordovil. of Puerto de I. mm, N. M.;
Manuel Lueerii, of Puerto do I. unit, N. M .
A. L. MdliltlHUN. Heglstor.

acceptable to all classes,
but essentially a Family NewsMpfr.
As the coming Presidential Campaign
promises to be the hottest ever contested,
every Republican should become a subscriber and keep himself thoroughly informed of what is occurring in the political
world.

Journal

THE --WEEKLY JOURNAL AND

D. S. No. 84(10.

Land OKricB at Saiita F,
January 1:1.
Notico Ih hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his Intention
to mako Until proof In Biiunort of his claim
and that said proof will be iiiado before the
register und receiver tit Santa Fc, N. M., on
April I, WM, viz: Anastacio Sandoval, for the
o X. ii w fc, see. 10, to 11 n. r i:i o.
He names the lollowlng witnesses to prove
his continuous residence uponiiiiu cultivation
of. sulci land, vl.: Fidel l.elba, Emlterlo
l.evou, Siiiucj Ortiz, Nalivldad t.eyba, all of
Liimv. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
ii V siibsninihil reason, under the Ihw and
regit lat ions of the Interior department, why
such proof should not be allowed, will be given an opportunity tit the above mentioned
i lie witnesses
tlino and place to
of said claimant, and to oirer evidence in reby
claimant.
buttal uf that submitted
A. L. MonnisoN. Heglstor.

Contains all the good things of the Daily
and Sunday issues and is an excellent
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers
and others who cannot gel a daily mail.

SUBSCRIPTION

-'.

TERMS.

Dally and Sunday,
month, 65c. i 8 month!, 11.95)
munthv, tuft. 1 year. l;.60. Dally except Sun
fUy. per year, 90.00. tiiimlay Journal, 1 year, 11.60.
Weekly Journal, 1 year, SLIM.
1

Ailress orders

to JOURNAL

lansasCity,

CO.

Hi

OAMPLE COPIES MAILED FREE.

Santa Fa Routs
No. 4. New York Express
No. I. Mexico Si Paeillc Express ...
No. ;i. Souihi'tii t'Hlifornia Express.
No. i. Atlantic Express

V:4.
7:-- A

5:110
7:4."i

a. in.
p. in.
p. in.
a. in.

New York York Express ...10:10 a. in.
No. 1. Mexico A; Paeillc Express... 7:l p.m.
No. a. Souihern Callforuiu Express ri:.V p. in.
B:10 H. in.
No. i. Alhuitic Express
HOT SPUINOS IIHANCH.

So.

Express

AHHIVK.

a.m.
5:0 p.m.

10:00

Mixed

H:(l u. in.
7:15 p. m.
H :2S P. ui.

Express

Mixed
Mixad

....

No. 7115. Mixed
No. 7111. Express
No. 7u:i
No. 7U7. Mixed
No. 7lD. Mixed

....

H:I0 a. in.
7::m p in.
5::i5 p in.

l:bl
1:00

a m.

p. in.

CAll SEItVICE.
and2havo tlimuglisleepers between

PULLMAN

Trains

I

Chirago and San Francisco, also between St .
lAiulBHnd tho City uf Mexico. Trains:! and 4
have through sleeper.) between Chicago H'4
San Diego via Los Angeles. All trainsdaily.
D. J. MacDonaud, Agent.

.

BOARD OF TRADE,
CIIHIS. SELLMAN, I'ltorRiKTou ,
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Stieet.
T II E F INEST

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,
CI3-JLES-

Ahvavson hand.

ETC

LAS VEGAS

Nkw Mexico.

Notice fob Publication.
HOMKSTKAI) NO. IIR'K.

LAND OFFICE AT SANTA FE, N.

M

.,

January ). IHIU.
Not leo Is hereby given that the lollowing-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make litial proof in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before Probate
Judge or, in his absence, the Clerk of San
Mlgiiiel county, at Las Vegas, N. M .on March
:iO,
viz:
JUAN MONTOYA.
For the n X tie fc, n fc nw fc sec 9 tp 0 n, r
21 e
Ho niitnes tbo following witnesses to prove
his continuous resldeiieu upon and cultivation
uf said laud, vl.:
F. Meredith Jones, of Las Vegas, N. M , Alexander
Gr.elacliowski, Telesfor Lucero,
Pedro Mario y llallegas, all of Puerto dc
M.
Luna, N.
Any person who desires to protest against
tho allowance of such proof, or who knows ol
any substantial reason, uudertho law and the
regulations of the Interior Department, wh)
such proof should not be allowed, will begivcu
an opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to
the witnesses of
said claimant, and tootler evidenceln rebuttal
Of that submitted br claimant.
A. L. MOKKISON. ItEOIBTER.

lti

if

M- -

e

IlKI'AHT.

No. 704.
No. 7MI.
No. 7112.
No. 7(W.
No. 710.

T. Ii. MILLS,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N.

Notice fob Publication.

AGRICULTURIST

T

"3

In the slates we occasionallv have an autumnal day when there is just
a lingo of frostiness iu the air atid a vast sea ot nuiiliglil through which
the earth exuliingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
wind stirring the dust heaps, when effort of mind and muscle has no
limit.

In New Mexico the laud of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
such days are the rule, not the exception; and no other nook in New
iMexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons ot mo year as A.as v egas
Ilol Springs. From November to April scarcely a day passes during
which the sun does not shine brilliantly and continuously. Dining ihu
summer months, when lower countries are sweltering iu the heal, there is
iho samecenial warmth and glow without tho enervating it o ci exces
Thu average mid day winter temperature ts from 50 to
sive humidity.
(50 degrees Fahrenheit.
Iu summer the highest Might of the thermometer
rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
75. The altitude (7,000 feet above tho sea), the picliiiesipio valley, the
hierh. nine covered mountain, ihu even temperature, and waini, dry uir,
combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place lor

invalids.

'

'"SfjLinnm,-ri,ri''--

rl1l"'"A

i

r

LM Vefii Hot Siirinirs is located on tho sotheaslcrn slope of the San
la Fo range of tho ltocky mountains, six miles from the thiilty city of Las
Vegas.
There are upward til lot ;y hot ami cold springs, t he water from
the best of tlu in being conducted m pipes to a large and handsome- bath
Almost all forms ol chronic disease yield
house of modern construction.
It is not claimed nor
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
It i confidently asserted '
xitected that evervbodv w ill be made well.
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some re
markable cures have occurred. lVrsons who have failed to receive relief
elsewhere for rheumatism, catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of the blood
are invited to try tho great Now Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
arc always iu attendance.
A bianch lino of the Atchison, lopeka K aanta re raiiroau connect
the city with the springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
easy ot access from Las Vegas. Telegraph and telephone lines give additional communication with the outside world.
But the chief feature of the place, aside from its pre eminence as a
resort for invalids, is the Montkzuma Hot it r,. a commodious and massiv
structure of stone, crowning a slight eminence near the station. It may
bo doubted by thoso who know nothing of western push ana enterprise,
is the finest wat
but here, in the very heart of
ering place hotel westof the Alleghenies. Perhaps there are a few others
that are larger they are not many. Certainly nono aro more satisfying
traveler. Large,
to the eyo or more restful to the tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
handsome rooms, a tine cuisine, a commanding location and a careful catering to the wauts of all guests make the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitable as a stopping place lor transcontinental tourists via the Santa l o route
and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
-
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Las Vegas Academy
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
(Under the Auxpicea of the

AJew

West.)

lias the following courses:

Classical, Scientific, Normal and Commercial.

indftteiiii?''

Established

He mimes t lie following witnesses to prove
nm continuous rcHiuenee upon, ana cmtivii
Hon of, siili! hinil. vtr...
ThomiiN ilolliiiicl, of L'Esperuuee, N. M., H.
A. Hurvev. of Eust l.ns Vcviis. N. M.. John
Mielllelil, KIiiiit A. Wiyton, of L'EspersiH'e

ft--

WH'ife,

1.

-

lv.

INT.

(

9W yt

Oantina Imperial.
J.

VEOAS,

19

-

ks'

3

1

at Santa

hereby ulvrn Unit the l.illowlnir
Humeri settler hat Hied tmtiee nt hi Intention
to make mini proof In iii irt or In olttim
nnu unit sum r.mr will ik- nitido tii'lore I'm
tmto Juuue. or In tils niHciifu the Llei'K or din
M
N
on
Mttfiiel I ounty. lit l.ns Vorfit
April 8, lmr.:, viz.,
Notice

DEPART.

THE

Kansas Mortgages and Banks.

D. 8. No. 3192

I.ANuOrriCK

LOCAL I 1MB CAItl).
a Km vie.

lt

WEEK DAYS.
Mall for the East elosoiatS.15 a. m; for tho
Koutb nt 5:00 p. m.
General delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:30
p. m. uuisuio uoor open irom 7 a. m. to
p. ni.
SUNDAYS.
General delivery Is open from Oto 10 a. m
and 7 to 7:H0 p. in Outside doors open 9 to
IU n m. : u to ,:M) p. m.

cents per week.

sl:- -.

la

Xj-A.-

A. A. Wise.

Nones fob Publication.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Plumbing,

East Las Vesas Post Office.

Only 15 cents per week takes it
or rather, you can take it for 15

Wyman Block,

CONNELL & KOBLITZ,

Leave orders with M. S. Hart and

FITTERS.
Kink.

and Wholesale Grocers.

ChafHn & Duncan.

manufacturers of line Count r and
Sheet Iron Wares OlHco In rear of Skating

Bro.

&

Dealers,

Wool

OF LAS VEGAS.

Also

MILLINER

J.

DEALER

A

G. A. KRANICH,

NOTES,

IN NEW MEXICO

THE OLD RELIABLE

-4
IIUlLDKRS AND CONTRACTORS.
Estimates furnished for all kinds of buildings.
Shop on GRAND AVE,,
Opp. San Miguel National bank.

Gas

Myer Friedmait

M. O'KEEPE,

Every depaitment tliorouglil equipped. A faculty of eleven
experienced touchers. The leading sshool in New Mexico. Enrolment this year ulready double that of last year.
O. S 14AMSAY.
For outttlogue address

ROUND TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
BPRLWad OK tULS SVRY DAY Jit TUB YEAR,

Las Vegas Free Press

This MoEmu

PEE50UAL.
Thomas McElroy left lor nnidad
this morning.
Mrs. Jas. M. Cluxton and her
daughter Marguerite, leave for Denver tomorrow, to be absent a couple
of months.
J. Leahy, the city attorney of
Raton, who has been here defending
Falkner, who was convicted of mur
der yesterday, left for Raton this
morning.
A cousin of XV. C. Manning,
artiste in the employ of O. L.
Gregory, uas found dead in his barn
recently, the cause of his death being
He lived in Manitoba,
unknown.
Canada.
A mysterious Rtranger arrived at
the home of Mr. George Arnot last
night, and George has been distrib
uting the cigars today. May the
seraph long live to shed his heavenly
beams upon a happy home.
1

Wkdxksday, April 20, 1892.
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ton-sori-

J

A. F. SMITH,

pROF.

J

F. H. Shultz
&

75 doz. LINEN HUOK TOWELS

W.L.

38 dozen BOYS' WAISTS,

a

Romero,

Graaf& Kline
Tlic town trusties meet tonight.
Furnished rooms, old Optic hlock
(Juitar lessons at Miss Ella Merry's.
I!ltie loilge meets tomorrow night.
Southbound passenger trains are
bulletined on time.
Henry (Joke arrived from Sapello
yesterday afternoon.
The county commissioners' were in
session this morning.
The Hrotherhood of Ilailroad Shopmen will meet tonight.
Calling card and tine stationery
at Mrs. M. J. Woods'.
Kansas City meats always on hand
at T. XV. I lay ward's.
Have just received a large stock of
tine meat at Dillon's meat market.
Alex McF.lroy has attached a fine
stalliwi, the property of W. II. Mc
l.toom, for $:J70 due him for hoard
and wages.
The lie works have closed up, on
account of the lack of ties, till the 1st
of July. This lets several men out
of employment for the present.

Strawberries,

II. Marl in insurance agent of Denver and George Kellar of the same
DEALER IN
place, arrived.
Dry Goods,
Clothing,
II. E. McICinney, partner of our
Hoots and Sho 38
enterprising merchant, (.'has. A
And General Merchandise."
Thayer, left for Chicago.
M. Romero, Agent.
R. A. Holt, a prominent lawyer of
of Plaza.
Corner
Southwest
E. H. Griffith, Rochester, N Y; Lebanon, Mo., who has been here on
WL South, Trinidad; II M Porter, legal business, left for hie home.
EAST LAS VEGAS
XV. II. Knolts, real estate and inDenver; C R Williams, Denver, and
his
and
J I' Goolander, St Louis registered surance man of Kansas City,
anil
wife spent yesterday at S.inta Fe and
at the Depot hotel.
went to the springs.
Fine lobsters just received from
ASSOCIATION,
Rev. F. A. Riggan, superintendLos Angeles, at Max Tyron's.
ent of the Navajo mission, passed
Oood rltrs and saddle horses always In.
Fresh butter and eggs at the Del through on his way to attend the
Omaha.
monico meat market.
general conference at
and Soft Coal.

Asparagus,
J 1ST

IN AT

Fresh Strawberries,
per box

25o

Cranberries,
12 J

Mrs. Y. Iv hu ami Mrs. Weil went Sixth
east this morning; the first to Denver, the latter to Pueblo. They an
relatives of the late Mr. Goldsmith.

county murder trial.

Iixtra Fine.

Leading wholesale and retail deal
ers in Imported and Domestic Cigars,
etc. Eagle Cigar Store, E is'. L is
cts per gal. Veyas.

&

DEMMER'S.

Rosenthal I'ros. have some minia
lure hats in their windows that they
iiiuelnwd to tit the heads of some of
citizens of the
the
city. We saw onlj two and hope
that will he all that will ho required.
Some lady objected to our using
the expression "lingering the piano;
if we do not linger the piano, what
on earth do wo do with il? Some
might sit upon it, others may thump,
bang or hammer upon it, but you
can't use it for a washing machine or
a ooal scuttle; you certainly do not
handle the piano, you linger it, pro
viding you know how to play.
A pleasant party was given at the
residence of Miss Minnie Hubert',
by the Tosette club. Refreshments
served at an early hour. Those
present were as follows: Ada and
Florence Stiinmell, Minnie Hubert',
Alice Cavanaugh, Edna M inner, Nel
lie and litssiu Overbids, Bertha
JJaldridgc, Messrs. John Holland,
Chas. Lyons, Frank Williams, Harry
Jlrown, Arthur Thayer, Harry
and W. Mclutyic. Arthur
Thayer carried away the head prize,
and Miss Edna M inner captured the
booby.
The Oak restaurant i now open at
its new location on Sixth street.
Meal tickets 5, meal 25 cents.
narrow-minde-

Uald-ridg- e

In Urown and Drab; full regular made,

J. H. STEARNS,

Paso

Denver-- El

THE PEOPLE'S GROCER.

fclXORT LINE

RAILROAD NEWS.

A sure thing that you can buy at
Ilartman & Weil's the best Feed
and Produce in New Mexico, at the

Joe Norman is a fine singer.
Trainmaster Scars will arrive to
Flight.

J. N. Shirley arrived from Lamy,

lowest prices.
We have 1,000 choice Fruit Trees
in assorted varieties, vi ry cheap
These trees were crown in New Mex- icon, and consequently are better
than trees brought a great distance.
We have all k;nds of fresh Field
and Garden Seed at wholesale and
Sow
retail. Now i your time.
your blue gra-- . and while clover
seed and put ut your onion sets,
plant your peas, etc. Don't forget

that morning.
Albert McCrady, an engineer of
La Junta, arrived last night.
Horner Milton writes to say that
he expects to return in a few weeks.
Superintendent Dyer left for Raton
last night, and is holding court there
today.
the place.
J. Q. McMullen leaves for the state
of Washington on the first of the
& WEIL'S
month.
There is an extra gang between Iiridge Street,
as V
Springer and Dover, in charge of
Robert Gresham.
J. Ramsay, jr., general manager of
the C. C. C. it St. Louis, passed
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
through lat night for El Paso.
(joun?elor at av.
ttorncy
II. 1). Sloan, Vanderbilt's
gave the engineer, fireman, conductor and biakeman, $10 a piece as
UOINU TO
a reward for the carefulness shown
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
by them while conducting his party
TAKE THE
over the road.

SANTA

Received ToDay:
Fine Fresh

Of a line quality; you

The finest in town.

Fresh

Green Peas,
Cauliflower,
Asparagus,
Fresh Fish.

Fine fresh

Fine fresh

And

Grocery Co.

NEW ORLEANS
Barter Shop.
Ladies' scissors and gentlemen's
razors honed. Will make the above
work a specialty for the next ten

days. Tho cheapest of any other
shop in the city for cash.
(. R. WILSON, Prop.

Miuikl

CO.
S. Mackel,
Dealer

fe: iriii

f.:rfn-;-

f'i.'ri.-'jfcW-al-

fx.

r

tef

a

In

WINES
,t

A.

......
aiiiernui

J&

irnoniiiivtj

ANGELO FRANZ A,
Bridge Street, East Las Vegaa.
IAD VIGiL 5, N. M

FE ROUTE:

JUk

DDIS

CASH

CALL

Through Sleeper from I.ns Vojfns oil
Train No. 8;' mid I'lilliiinii ( Iiiiiik ' at
L Juntil on J i niil No. 4.
Q. T. NICHOLSON.
Ci. I. & T. A
'1

Bus

F03

"I'll-- "

CLOSSON

&

SIXTH

AS CHEAP

BURNS

f

STItEET,

AS ANY OTHER

Offll

CO

jYcw'iii6laiiilJalicry
loaves for
t'oitcc Huns,
I'lcMT lh)7.
New York I'ie

II

Holts,

LTi

UouKhnnts,

fjook- -

TO

TI1K It EST.

GEO. MUNNICH.

PROP.

PILAR ABEYTIA,
Miumfaetiirei' of

oicniIipcoJo,Velpy
All kinds of watch repairing done
on short notice. Have also procured
tho services of a good watch maker.

warranted for one year

nitllXJK STREET,

Las

Vegtw,

MRS. R. J. HAMILTON,
IIiin culinacni eil Lunlnrm eo Hrhlo Strart, oppoalto
CiMlry's llvrry mnlilts.
LATEST STYLES and ALL WOKK G I'AUANTEEI)
TO lilVE I'EKKECT

? ST

LATEST STYLES

GOODS,

cts

Cheapt r than all of Vm. Gnorls
lo any part of city.

All work

I llf

SATlSKAC'l

fitting clothen are points to bo borne in mind
Well made,
cru him than poorly fitting, cheaply made-ucan
more
ti
be
nothing
compare only with the best
garments. The kir.d of eh tl.es we
tailor ninde i h thii!.'. Our pi i p, as compared with thote of the taUor
is the only iliil'i rei ce, for ihe material is as g. oil, 'and we can fii you
just as well.
We have ju-- t added a lot of very handsoroo bumness
suit to our l 2.0 and '15.00 linn in the opular shades of brown and light
Our display of
tweed. Thi se gecds an' well worth vl8.( 0 and 20.00.
Boy' Suits is worthy your inspection. Wo have the largest, finest line
ever shown in the teriitory. We will sell for this week:
00c
Children's Suits worth :2.o0, for
1 15
Children's Suits worth St. 00, I'm3 00
Children's Suits worth 0.0o, f
15o
Children' Knee l'ants
20o
Hoys' Shirt Waists
1 00
Hoys' Shoes word i l 00 .or
$1 25
for
Men's Shoes worth
12 00
Men's Suits, All Wool, worth 15.00, ror
15 00
Men's Suits, All Wool, wor:h Niy.oo. for
Men'n Snits,,All Wool, worth 22. 00, for
18 00
$5 00
Mcii'h Trousers, All Wool, worth 0 and 7, for
Don't forgot these are all new spring goods and the latest styles.
Tor
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-
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-
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E. 2. GREEN
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House.signasiOrnamental
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PAINTER.
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orating a Specialty
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Wall Paper.
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Paper Hanging and
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lilcts
15 ets

ll'S.

KijUAI.

7

cr

eo-it- r

I

cr
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S

TXIE

terms and conditions:
1 lie tow n to liirnl-- n
the Minnkilntr eitrl mid
to do sncli
the water
to
sprinkling. 'I'll" miccchsIiiI ladder to linn
or
a sititahle and iiercHiirv team ol hor-e- s
mules eiipahle and snlltcient to lion said cart
omled over any portion of nid town, ami do
said work of sprinkling the streets In a proper
manner, and as well also to lnuiiMi without
let pi ice for dohiK
further than the
eol
said work compeieni and Miitiihie driver and
other latior, It ncces.miry. lo do hu hi woik In
H proper manner.
The sie'ccful liidder to
the Hpiiiiklinji
chio lor In n proper manner
o ut of the town, and keep tin- same in proper
repair at his own expenne, nod to do the work
of sprinkling the sheets under the dnei tloii
Decof the town marshal, and said spiinklniLr to
bo done at such hours as lie town linir-lmay direct, ncvcon tho hours of 4 o'c.ock
a. in. and tl o'clock p. in., and lo coiisIki of
ten hours work each day when the town mar- !:iy hut he- hlial child deem the same nei
twi en the hours iihovo meniioneii.
lllils will he received lor dull if said work
.
liy the day for such da) s as Hie town mar. 8c. per ro'Jt
Ilrown Hacks
shal may direct sueii spiinkiinir to he done
15 and 20o. pep toll
during the liuio of sncti contract, or hy the White Hacks
month to he done under the direction of the
Gilts
15 to 28o per roll
town intirxlml.
ruytnent to he made liy the town monthly
Inoriiiiis
20o. ner roll
for such work.
Tim successful Milder will he mpiircd to
Varnishablo paper 35 to 40c. per roll.
fiiini-- h it ,(oiid hood in tin- Hum of i.vu hundred dollars lor the faiihlul pciioriiianeu of
said work.
The lioiiid of trustees of mid town reserves Kahsoiiiiminrr, Graining, Glazing, etc.
tin' rliitit to reject any or all lihK All luds
lliii-- l
he seulcit and linloiseil : lllds for street
Orders from tho country promptly atprilikliiiK. mid uddresM'il in Hie town retended to.
corder, cud delivered to him not later than tl
p. in., the 3lh day of April, A. I. sl)'.
ily older of I he boil id of trustees of the
ON BlflDOB
TCBT, ON OOOlT
town of Eat I.us Vegas, N. M HW
Kia.i.r,
(si Aid
T43r OP CAJAL'9 BAnr.Bm 6HOf.
Town
tui-nis-

III

o

Imi.

Street Sroiaiiv'Cr.

Tl

o

PLACE IN TOWN.

,

IlliU will lie received hi the ollii e of lun tnvii
enas, ,v .M.,
rec order ol the town or Mist
for Kiirlcikllnu the streets of the town, tor . huperiod of six months from the d:itu of the tici cpiiinee oi any Horn out. linn iiniter me

OR SEND FOR PRICES.

AT

c-- .

Call and examine the ineit at Dil
Ion's meat market.

0th St., ore

12.Jc.

cm have your pick at 60c.

JV BUBG-E-

et., Knst Las Vegas, N. M.

New Mexico.

Strawberries,

fc

at

Our lot ODD LAOE CURTAINS,

Try it.

Golden Rule

15c.

Restaurant, Truit Stand,

any quantity,
25

our price

Robert Carr and E. II. Murry, left
AND
BAGGAGE
EXPRESS.
for Trinidad, and L. Faber, G. W.
per qt. Thomson, left for Folsom. All of
Goods delivered to tiny part of tho city.
these were witnesses in the Colfax

First Run Maple Sugar
Coal Oil,

2Dc;

95 doz. gents' COLORED HOSE,

Jjchano

Hard

son-in-la-

HOFMEISTER

Full regular made; they retail at

Feed cwSale Stable.

HARM!

California Peas,

60 doz. gents' BALBRIGGAN
HOSE,

Cheap : Store

ago.

Jivcry

Call and get card with directions for making A. I Coffee of

At the Cheap Store

ARTIST,
Judgo Dunn left for Raton.
Blanchard St. First door East of
II. II. Wheelock went north.
the Semenary.
Jolin and William Green left for
Ttioroiiffb Instruction.
Terms.
Watroui.
A FEW ODDS AND ENDS
R. E. Jones and E. A. Cotton
That we managed to pick tip while east:
went to the springs.
Uns opened complete stock of
Mr. Traver, the custom clothing
DOUGLAS SHOES
man, v ent to the springs.
32 inches long; they are a5c towel; we will close them out
M. XV. Mills, Springer's prominent Nubian nml nil kinds of Indies' 8hoo Dreeing.
atl2.Vc.
attorney, left for his home.
CENTER BXEEE.T,
go Expres .
W. II. Allen, a banker of Grafton, En st of Wells-FIII., assed through from California.
Made of good qualify Outing Flannels; they are a 60o
I. D.
(. Melvinlcy and T. McCormick,
waist; you can buy them of iih, in any size, at 30o each.
dry goods merchants, li ft for Chic-

Hr

A

Souvenir Given to Each Purchaser.

Eagle Clothing

Go.

The Loading Clothiers,

Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

